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PANTALONE TOWING ANNOUNCES NEW RESPONSIVE WEBSITE

Niles, OH- January 21, 2020- Pantalone Towing, a AAA preferred 24/7 towing provider in Niles, announces their new 

responsive website. 

A responsive website allows users to view the website seamlessly on desktop, tablet, and mobile. A responsive website design 

also helps businesses rank higher in Google searches. The new website was written and designed by a local ad agency in 

Canfield, Cassidy Advertising & Consulting, LLC. 

“I am excited to launch our new Pantalone Towing website to the public,” stated James Pantalone, Owner of Pantalone 

Towing. “It’s crucial for customers to be able to find our contact information when they need emergency roadside assistance, 

so a new and easily navigated website was essential for our growing towing business.”

Pantalone Towing has been locally owned and operated for over 50 years. They provide 24/7 car, light truck, and motorcycle 

towing plus emergency roadside assistance to the Mahoning Valley. As an AAA preferred towing provider, all local members 

and the general public can utilize their towing services. Pantalone’s services range from towing broken down vehicles, trucks, & 

motorcycles to extracting car keys from locked vehicles. They can also assist with dead batteries, flat tires, and fuel deliveries. 

Pantalone Towing services are utilized by police departments, auto dealers, repair shops, body shops, schools, rental car 

companies, and insurance companies.

Pantalone Towing specializes in towing motorcycles and classic cars. Motorcycles are towed in their enclosed trailer with 

fleece lined straps, so the motorcycle is kept safe and secure. Classic cars are towed on their flatbed trucks with nylon 

strapping. The vehicle can be lifted completely off the ground to avoid any damage that could occur through other towing 

methods. 

For towing or more information, call 330-652-8045, email info@pantalonetowing.com or visit their new website at 

pantalonetowing.com

 


